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Friday, August 1st 

9am-5pm CreateTime $10 per person (with store credits for our In The Pink and Superstar Customers) 

Join us for a fun day creating, cropping, fellowshipping and having fun! Bring what YOU want to work on and plan 

to have a great time! 
 

Monday, August 4th 

6-8pm  Stamping with Chalk $20 per person  

Learn a new technique while you make some fun cards and photo mats! The chalk look is so “in” and you will love 

this new way to use your stamps and embossing powder! Bring: regular class kit, Versamark stamp pad, Frosted 

Crystal Embossing powder or white embossing powder and a heat tool 
 

Friday, August 8th 

9am-5pm CreateTime $10 per person (with store credits for our In The Pink and Superstar Customers) 

Join us for a fun day creating, cropping, fellowshipping and having fun! Bring what YOU want to work on and plan 

to have a great time! 

10am-Noon G45 Club Meeting $10 or FREE for “In the Pink” customers.  Come grab your kit and join us for an-

other fun mini-album to add to our 2014 collection! Haven’t joined us yet? It’s not too late.  Every month’s album 

stands on its own so just register before the 1st of the month and you can come create with us! Bring: regular 

class kit plus scor-board 

 

Saturday, August 9th 

10am-11:30  Halloween Tags to Tickle Your Scary Bone  $20 per person We’re getting ready for the scariest of 

holidays early this year with some fun tags to teach you some fun techniques! Take these new techniques and 

make cards, favors and more that will just tickle your scary bone! Bring: scissors, pop dots, dry adhesive, Glossy  

    Nov/Dec 2020, Jan 2021 

Cinnamon’s Class Policies 
1. Due to health and safety guidelines, we are requesting everyone coming to class wear a 

mask.  We have teachers, staff and customers who appreciate concern for their heath as well 
as your own.  Please DO NOT come to class if  you are feeling ill! 

2.  Your payment guarantees your seat.  You can sign up online, in the store or by phone. 
 

3.  Store credits will only be given for a class cancellation made 7 days before the scheduled 
class. For cancellations made 2-6 days prior to class, store credits will be provided for 50% of 
the class fee to your customer account. NO refunds will be given for the "no shows" or             
cancellations made within 24 hours of the class. Please note: teachers are not expected or 
required to offer make up classes. For all retreats and special events, store credit will be    
given only if we can fill your spot.  Many times this is possible because we have a waiting list.  
We will try our hardest to fill the  vacant spot, but no promises.   
 

4.  It is strongly suggested that you purchase your class supplies at Cinnamon's Quilt Shoppe to  
insure you have the proper items.  Supply lists are available in the store or on our website. We 
appreciate your support! Each student MUST have their own book or pattern.  No Exceptions! 
 

5.  As a courtesy to all, please no children, pets or guests in class and please watch the perfume.  
Many suffer allergies so please don’t wear perfume when attending classes. 
 

6. To get the most from your class experience, the following suggestions are offered: 
 
 Be prepared. Obtain the required supplies. Please do not wait until class time to purchase your supplies. If class is 

a multiple session class, do the homework. 

 Be on time. Plan to arrive no later than 10 minutes before class to set up. Doors open 15 minutes before class. You are 
encouraged to park in the back and bring your machine and supplies through the back double doors.  When the store 
is closed, students will not be able to wait in the store for classes to begin. Sorry, but insurance just doesn’t permit it! 

 Please put all cell phones on vibrate during classes or workshops and step outside if you must take a call. 

 Be familiar with your sewing machine. You need to know how to thread it, how to wind and load a bobbin, and       
generally how your machine works. It is not the teacher's responsibility to instruct you on how your machine works. 

 Be sure your machine is in good working order. Remember the foot pedal and power cord! Brush out the dust bunnies 
from the bobbin case and insert a new needle. 

 Please note our new asterisk (*) rating system for classes! This is to help YOU! 
 

Thank you for signing up for classes 
 at Cinnamon's Quilt Shoppe! 



ONGOING CLUBS, MEETINGS, GROUPS & 
SPECIAL EVENTS 

 

 
 

 

 

 

Sit and Sew* 

Most Mondays and Thursdays , 10:00am-5:00pm 

Please pay online to reserve your seat.  

Each person must sit at a separate table. 

Cost: $5.00 per session 

 

Night Stitchers with Michele Maron* 

Fridays,  3:00pm-midnight  Nov 6, Dec 18, Jan 8 and Jan 22 

Come have fun and sew with us on a Friday each month this quarter. It’s a great way 

to meet new friends and get some projects done.  

Cost: $10.00 per session 

Embroidery Club with Anne Morgan* 

Tuesdays, Nov 10, Dec 8 and Jan 12, from 2:00-8:00pm              

Do you own an embroidery machine but haven’t really used it? Join us the   

second Tuesday of each month for an afternoon of stitching and networking. 

Arrive any time after 2 but around 6 we will have show and tell and snacks   

followed by a hands-on project or demonstration. Many of our members 

come after work, so don’t hesitate to join us on your way home! Leave your   

e-mail address at the store and we will send you meeting information each 

month. 

Cost: $5.00 per session  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

FreeStyle Winter Retreat* 

Friday-Sunday, January 29-31st 

Join Janet and Robyn for a fun weekend of 

FreeStyle retreating! We will provide    

dinner and snacks for you each evening 

and a great space to work in all weekend! 

We will start Friday at Noon and sew until 

10pm, doors open on Saturday at 9am and 

we will sew until 9pm and Sunday will be 

9am-3pm.  Each person will have a full   

table for the weekend.  

No make ’n takes, no games-just FreeStyle, YourStyle quilt retreat fun! 

Cost: $70 



Saturday Sampler 2021-ROAD TRIP* 

Meet at 9am or 11am on the second Saturday each month in 2021 

2020 has been a crazy year and we are all gonna want to take a ROAD 

TRIP in 2021! Come join Janice each month for some road trip fun! 

Each month will have a new block, a new recipe from somewhere on 

our ROAD TRIP and previews of new things to see along the way!   

Saturday Sampler is great for new quilters as well as those with some 

experience! There are THREE colorways from which to choose the 

direction your ROAD TRIP will take! Will you head into Batik-y 

Shores? Maybe the Floral Meadows or perhaps across I-30 with those sweet petite 30’s favorites? Only 

YOU can choose! Registration Fee: $40.00 includes patterns AND block fabrics for the entire year-if you 

bring your finished block in each month! ($5 charge if you don’t do your homework!) Registration closes 

on November 30th so don’t wait to get your ticket on the Saturday Sampler 2021 Road Trip! 

Please see the website for more details! 

CINNAMON’S QUILT SHOPPE’S 

                  UFO CLUB 2021* 

Have a class project you didn’t finish? A gift that needs some 

fine tuning? A BOM that needs some TIME to get those blocks 

done? Join Janet on the 4th Sunday afternoon of each month 

in 2021 for FIVE hours of quilty fun! Finish projects, learn new 

tips and tricks, make new friends, earn points to win prizes 

and, of course, enjoy a new recipe or treat each month! You are 

NOT ALONE in needing to finish your projects and we are here to help! Invite your friends-

quilters of all abilities are welcome to join! 

Cost: $15 per session-pre-registration required at least one week in advance!  

First meeting is Sunday, January 24, 2021  



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Quilting Basics Classes 

We want all students at Cinnamon’s Quilt Shoppe to have successful class   

experiences! We have put together this skills guide to help you understand 

the skills you will need to have a great learning experience.  If you are new or 

newer to quilting, we HIGHLY recommend that you take ALL of our Quilting 

Basics Classes BEFORE you take any of our other classes.  Being comfortable 

with these basic skills will make your class time so much more fun! 

 

*=beginner : You have taken the Quilting Basics Classes and you know how to 

work your machine, sew a straight line and you are comfortable with rotary 

cutting pattern instructions. 

 

**=intermediate: You have taken a few classes, are comfortable with basic 

seam matching and are ready for more challenging blocks and projects. 

Some pre-cutting may be required. 

 

***=advanced: You are an independent piecer and are looking for special 

techniques to learn and still enjoy the fellowship of others in class.               

Pre-cutting will probably be required. 

 

 If you still have questions about your ability to successfully complete a 

class, please talk to one of our staff members.  We are glad to help and share 

our experiences! 

CLASS SKILLS GUIDE 

Basic Rotary Cutting Tricks and Tips with Janet*  

Saturday, Nov 7th from 9:30am-11:30am OR Sunday, Jan 3rd from 1-3pm 

Great rotary cutting is the first step to accurate piecing! Join Janet (who actually 

loves rotary cutting) for some tricks and tips and PRACTICE!  You will finish the 

class as a confident cutter, able to interpret quilt patterns and be ready for class! 

Cost: $18  

1/4” Seam Meets the Clearly Perfect Angle Tool with Janet*  

Saturday, Nov 7th from Noon-2pm OR Tuesday, Jan 26th from 5:30-7:30pm 

This class will focus on tips and tricks to help you achieve the perfect “scant” 

quarter inch seam that is vital to beautiful and accurate quilting seams! Please 

bring the machine you most like to sew on and get prepared to get your 

“accurate” on! 

Cost: $18.00   



NOVEMBER CLASSES 

Basic Binding with Lynn* 

Sunday, February 7th from 1-3pm 

Learn how to measure, cut, piece and apply a basic double binding 

to a pre-quilted square.  

Cost: $18.00 class, $4.50 binding kit 

Finish Your P.H.D. (projects half done!) with Rhonda* 

Wednesday, November 4th, 10:30am-3:30pm 

Have you ever needed some encouragement or accountability to tackle that 

unfinished project?? Here it is.  Join Rhonda and fellow P.H.D. students to 

identify and overcome the roadblocks to finishing your projects.  We’ll 

work to review your project to make and achieve manageable goals and 

celebrate victories, large and small, along the way. If you are stuck on a 

pattern or technique, Rhonda will try to help you get unstuck. She’ll be 

there assisting until 12:30pm, then we can all accomplish completion goals until 3:30pm.  Let 

2020 be the year to complete your projects! 

Cost: $5.00  

Border Basics with Janet* 

Sunday, November 15th from 1-3:30pm 

Are you ready to learn some tips and tricks to get your borders on straight? 

Tired of ripples in your borders? Does your quilter roll their eyes when they see 

your borders coming at them? It’s time to learn some border basics! Janet will 

give you some great tips and then everyone will work to add a border to a    

simple panel.  Choose a panel for our large selection or bring one from your 

stash! 

Cost: $17.50 No pattern required 

Moving Ahead With Rotary Cutting with Janet*  

Sunday, January 10th from 1-3pm 

We’ve added a new class to our “Basics” line up! Go further with 

your rotary cutting skills and learn tips and tricks to use your  

rulers to make your cutting more accurate! This class will focus 

on pattern reading skills and learning how to use the                   

XL Stripology Ruler!  

Cost: $18  You MUST purchase an XL Stripology Ruler for  

this class!  Ruler cost: $68.99 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Christmas Tree Paper Pieced Gift Sack with Robyn* 

Sunday, November 8th from 12:30-4pm 

You’ve been wanting to learn to do foundational paper piecing and this 

class will teach you the basics  with a fun project you will finish in class! A 

perfect little bag for Santa to drop off with wonderful treats for any good 

little boy or girl!  

Cost: $24 plus Sew Yourself A Merry Little Christmas book ($17.95) 

Little Christmas Pillows with Robyn* 

Friday, November 13th from 10:30am-1:30pm 

Join Robyn for a fun “slow-sew” pillow class! She will start at the very 

beginning and get you rolling with fun embroidery stitches to make 

some fun little pillows for your home or to give away! This class will    

feature an exclusive Cinnamon’s Quilt Shoppe kit of wool, flannel,      

fabric, threads and buttons. Register early to guarantee your seat in 

class!  

Cost: $24 plus pattern ($12.00)  

Cinnamon’s class kit: $17.95-includes wood and fabric 

Modern Snowflake with Janet** 

Mondays, Nov 16 and 23 from 5:30pm-8:00pm 

This Modern Snowflake Quilt has taken the quilting community by storm 

since the pattern appeared! There are so many options with this quilt-two 

colors, four colors or all scrappy! Which will you choose? You can go with 

soft, neutral colors or bold, bright colors! Any way you design this quilt, it 

is a show stopper! This quilt isn’t hard to make but you will need to do all 

your cutting before class so make sure you are a confident rotary cutter 

before registering for the class! 

 Cost: $45 plus pattern ($12.00) 

Stockings to Gift Bags with Janet* 

Tuesday, Nov 17 from 10:30-1:30pm 

Join Janet and she will show you how to take those cute panel stockings and 

make them into adorable gift bags! Sometimes we have all the stockings 

we need but who can ever have enough gift bags? These are so cute and 

fun-you will love how easily they go together! 

Cost: $25 plus Better Not Pout Book by Nancy Halvorsen ($20) 



December Classes 

Quilt As You Go Gifts and More* with Janet 

Monday, Nov 30 from 5:30-8pm OR Tuesday, Dec 1 from 10:30am to 

1:00pm 

Need some fast gift ideas at the last minute? These “quilt as you go” 

projects can save the day! Chose your favorite (casserole carrier,     

insulated tote bag, stocking, dog or cat placemat) and join Janet to 

learn the basics of these projects! You should finish the entire project 

in class and have only your binding to finish at home! 

Cost: $25 plus your choice of  A Quilt As You Go Project (in stock 

at Cinnamon’s) 

Mix It Up with Cake Mix Fun with Janet** 

Tuesday, Dec 8 from 10:30am to 1:30pm OR Thursday, Jan 7 from 5:30-8:30pm 

The new book, Mix It Up is the basis for this fun and fast class! Choose the 

quilt you want to make from the book, gather your Cake Mix (or Cupcake 

Mix), layer cakes (or charm squares) and get ready for a fun, new way to 

create a great quilt with amazing accuracy! From sewing on the lines to   

cutting on the lines, these projects will be stress free from start to finish! You 

will need an accurate 1/4” seam so this is an advanced class. 

Cost: $27.00 plus Mix It Up Book ($27.99) 

Tech Organizer Bag with Rhonda** 

Wednesday, Dec  2nd from 10:30am-3:30pm 

Who has a techie person on their gift list?? If you do not, you can make it for 

yourself!! Don’t worry; we’ll tackle the zippers and hardware together and 

we should have time to make the cute cord wrap, too! Join Rhonda to check 

items off your gift list! 

Cost: $35 plus Tech Organizer pattern ($10) 

Don’t forget to pick up your Holiday 

Gift Cards at Cinnamon’s! Great idea 

for family, friends and even for your-

self! Check the newsletter for dates 

for our Holiday Gift Card Bonus deal!  



January Classes 
Sparkle Jelly Roll Quilt with Janet* 

Tuesday, Jan 5th and 12th from 10am to 12:30pm 

This was one of our featured quilts during “National Sew A Jelly Roll 

Day” and it was one of our favorites! So much good motion and it    

really isn’t hard at all-just looks that way! Join Janet and she will get 

you a good start on this fun quilt. 

Cost: $36.00 Pattern provided in class 

Cozy Cardinal Caddy with Jan Vaine* 

Second Saturdays, Jan 9, Feb 13, Mar 13, Apr 10 from 1pm-3:30pm 

This 8” x 10” caddy will include lessons on wool applique and simple       

embroidered embellishment. During class, we will make the caddy, a       

coordinating needle case, scissor case, thimble case, and pincushion, all of 

which fit snuggly inside the caddy, and are removable! The caddy also     

includes an inside pocket for little sewing extras and thread holders. 

Cost: $60 plus Cardinal Caddy pattern ($10) 

My First Quilt– Yellow Brick Road with Janet* 

Mondays, Jan 11 and 25th and February 1st 10:30am-12:30pm 

Are you are beginning quilt maker? THIS is your class! Janet will walk 

you through fabric preparation, cutting, block making, sewing rows and 

adding borders! Register early and make sure to choose your fat     

quarters BEFORE class day! This is a beginning quilt but you will want 

to have taken the beginning rotary cutting class and 1/4” seam class      

before you start your quilting journey! You can choose to do a baby or 

lap size quilt in this class. A Stripology XL ruler will make this class so 

easy! 

Cost: $50 plus Yellow Brick Road pattern ($10) 

Ruler Work with Sally Terry * 

Monday, January 11th from 5:30-8:30pm  

OR Wednesday, January 13th from 1:00pm-4:00pm 

Many of you have seen or acquired the new 1/4” ruler foot that fits your 

traditional sewing machine.  This is your chance to see how easy it is to get 

perfect patterns stitched with precision using rulers with your ruler foot.  

Bring your ruler foot and available rulers. If you do not have any yet, I will 

bring lots for you to play with in class.   

Also don’t forget your extended table! Find out how to layout machine quilting patterns, how to 

hold and position for stitching, how to design spines, border and block designs plus fills. This is 

a great class to learn the very latest new ways to machine quilt and get your projects done. 

DO plan to sign up early! Sally will contact you to make sure you have the correct size foot for 

your machine!  

 Cost: $24  


